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ABSTRACT 
The 21st century is identified in the country’s strategic documents as a century of rapid technological, climatic and economic change, 
and countries must not be afraid of innovation and knowledge of the world through information technology. According to strategic 
documents, the education of gifted children is also one of the country’s priorities. Gifted pre-school children need to develop and 
continuously improve their abilities, and the stimulation of these abilities can be enhanced by information and communication 
technologies. The article analyses the educational possibilities for gifted pre-school children using information communication 
technology, the characteristics of gifted pre-schoolers, and the possibilities for the identification of gifted pre-schoolers. The study 
suggests that gifted pre-school children are educated in an individualised way according to their needs, they are identified by their 
abilities which stand out from their peers, information communication technologies are used to diversify the education of gifted pre-
school children, and that the biggest problem educators face while developing gifted children is the lack of information and the lack 
of communication tools. 
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Introduct ion

The Convention on the Rights of the Child (1989) states that education should focus on the full deve-
lopment of the personality and the strengthening of human rights and fundamental freedoms. According 
to J. Hodges, J. Tay, Y. Maeda and M. Gentry (2018), the principles of education are based in the broadest 
sense on the idea that children should have full access to all the resources they need to achieve their dreams, 
and education for gifted children should address the many and varied needs they typically have. Lithuania’s 
Strategy for Progress (2012) sets out the country’s vision for the future and priorities of development, and 
identifies the 21st century as one of rapid technological, climatic and economic change, and therefore coun-
tries that are prepared for change and are not afraid of innovation will be the ones that will succeed, and this 
will require learning about the world and its diversity through modern cognitive tools, such as foreign lan-
guages and information technology. The education of gifted children is also identified as a national priority. 
The strategy aims to enable each learner to develop individually, and to support the development of gifted 
children. The Charter on the Rights of Gifted Students (2016) states that societies in all countries should 
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support and contribute to the development of gifted and talented individuals, thereby meeting the challenges 
of the 21st century. 

The first abilities of a child begin to emerge in pre-school, so it is important to help nurture and develop 
children’s abilities as early as possible in order to develop their talents (Jawabreh, Danju, Sahla, 2022). The 
development of gifted children requires proper stimulation: appropriate intellectual work to unleash the 
child’s potential and achieve self-realisation (Narkevičienė, 2012), and this stimulation of the gifted child’s 
intellectual abilities can be helped by the diversification of information communication technologies (ICT) 
(Kontostavlou, Drigas, 2019). ICT helps to transform education and create a learner-centered environment 
(Das, 2019). In Lithuania, the education of gifted children is classified as special needs education, but more 
attention is paid to the education of children with special needs and difficulties, and although the education 
of gifted children is identified as one of the country’s priorities, the education of these children receives less 
attention, and there is a lack of information on the identification of gifted children, and the organisation and 
process of education (Valiušytė, Lamanauskas, 2021).

The education of gifted children has been researched by various foreign and Lithuanian researchers: 
G. Čiuladienė (2012), B. Narkevičienė (2012), E. Oral (2017), J. Hodges, J. Tay, Y. Maeda and M. Gentry 
(2018), M. P. Gomez-Arizaga, N. Valdivia-Lefort, H. Castillo-Hermosilla, T. P. Hebert and M. L. Conejeros-
Solar (2020), K. Valiušytė and V. Lamanauskas (2021), J. Van Tassel-Baska (2021), R. Jawabrej, I. Danju 
and S. Salha (2022). The education of gifted children using ICT has been studied by A. Y. A. Bakar (2016), 
U. A. Y. Jamali (2019), L. Karpova, L. Shtefan, V. Kovalska, O. Ionova and S. Luparenko (2020), E. Z. Kon-
tostavlou and A. Drigas (2019), and Z. A. E. H. Ahmed and S. F. A. Bakhiet (2021).

Aim: to find out teachers’ opinions on the possibilities of developing gifted pre-school children using 
information and communication technologies.

Object: educational opportunities for gifted pre-school children through information and communi-
cation technologies.

Objectives:
1. To describe the characteristics of gifted pre-school children, and the possibilities of education through 

ICT.
2. To investigate teachers’ opinions on the potential of ICT for the education of gifted pre-school chil-

dren.

Methods: analysis of scientific literature, document analysis, structured interviews, qualitative analysis.

1 .  Character is t ics  of  gif ted chi ldren

A gifted child has a characteristic or set of characteristics: the very good development of general or 
special abilities. He or she needs appropriate (intellectual) work in order to develop potential abilities and 
achieve self-fulfilment. To this day, there is no single definition of giftedness, but there is a consensus that 
it is the potential for initiative, activity, creativity, attentiveness and perseverance. Giftedness can be judged 
by observing a child’s behaviour, which is characterised by certain qualities such as motivation, interests, 
communication skills, problem-solving skills, memory, insight, creativity, exploration and questioning, and 
humour (Čiuladienė, 2012).

The transformation of abilities takes place during three periods of active learning: pre-school, school and 
university or vocational training. During these periods, not only these factors but also learning and the lear-
ning environment are important for the transformation of abilities. In the first years, the influence of the fa-
mily is important, then the learning environment begins to have an impact, and the influence of teachers and 
the educational institution environment begins to increase (Undro, Girdzijauskienė, 2019). The pre-school 
age is considered a sensitive and important learning/development stage, lasting from birth to five years of 
age, during which the child’s personality, desires, curiosity and mental abilities are formed (Jawabreh, Danju, 
Salha, 2022).
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Gifted pre-schoolers are characterised by unusual agility and vitality in infancy; they develop rapidly in 
the early stages of development; they understand instructions early; they have a richer vocabulary than their 
peers; they can create stories, fairy tales and songs spontaneously; they construct interesting shapes or ima-
ges from blocks, boards, clay or other materials; they solve complex puzzles; they understand abstract and 
complex concepts; they acquire new skills and concepts unusually quickly; they express themselves in co-
herent language; they remember and understand the relationships between events; they disassemble and re-
assemble objects; they successfully follow instructions to complete several tasks in order; they like novelty; 
they can keep up their attention for long periods of time, especially when performing tasks; gifted children 
have a good memory; they simplify their language when interacting with people less able than themselves; 
gifted children are curious; they understand the feelings of others and are capable of expressing them; they 
are attentive and observant of their surroundings; and they use their language skills to resolve conflicts or to 
influence the behaviour of others (Šimelionienė, 2008).

Gifted children also have better cognitive abilities than their peers, with well-developed skills of abs-
traction, perception and synthesis, an understanding of cause and effect relationships, the rapid discovery of 
similarities and differences, fluency in thinking and generating possibilities, consequences or related ideas, 
flexible thinking using a range of alternatives and approaches to problem solving, and they are more mature 
(Bakar, 2016; Bildiren, 2017). Gifted children are also characterised by emotional intensity, perfectionism, 
risk aversion, self-criticism, the rejection of their talents, and avoidance of group activities (Klimecka, 2020).

Gifted children are divided into types according to their characteristics:
 y A successful gifted child is characterised by high achievement and high intelligence or knowledge test 

scores. Teachers spot and assess this type of gifted child early on: they follow the rules and behave 
as expected. Their motivation is extrinsic, they behave well in order to receive praise. These children 
benefit from the opportunity to try out different forms of learning.

 y Gifted children of the difficult gifted type tend to be undisciplined, so their talents are often not visible. 
These gifted children are highly creative, but often bored. They are often tense and competitive, have 
erratic work skills, poor self-control, impatience and mood swings.

 y Gifted children of the hiding type appear to be intelligent and successful. They hide their abilities be-
cause they do not want to stand out from their peers, often feel embarrassed and insecure, belittle their 
abilities, and avoid participating in activities and projects.

 y Drop-out type children have behavioural difficulties, often do not complete tasks, get tired and exhaus-
ted quickly, are angry, sad and disruptive towards others. Non-traditional and alternative forms of 
education are suitable for these children.

 y Dual-exceptional gifted children are both gifted and have some type of disorder. They often have good 
intellectual skills but are unable to cope with their feelings, their behaviour can be destructive, and 
their learning efforts are erratic. Alternative learning options are suitable for these children.

 y Self-sufficient children are self-directed, persistent, independent, creative, inquisitive, and good at 
expressing their feelings and needs. These children need feedback and learning alternatives (Šimelio-
nienė, 2008). In order for gifted pupils to have a positive and enriched learning experience, they need 
a pedagogue who recognises and adapts learning, differentiates education (Gomez-Arizaga, Valdivia-
Lefort, Castillo-Hermosilla, Hebert, Conejeros-Solar, 2020). Pre-school pedagogues have a respon-
sibility to adapt the learning content to the needs of gifted children, as well as to create a learning 
environment that encourages experimentation and the expansion of children’s thinking, and allows 
the child to develop; but to do this, the pedagogue must first identify the child’s gifts. Once gifted pre-
schoolers are identified and early educational intervention is applied, it allows gifted pre-schoolers to 
develop their talents, and reduces the likelihood of future social, emotional and behavioural problems 
(Al-Oweidi, 2019; Jawabreh, Danju, Salha, 2022).
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2.  ICT in gif ted educat ion

ICT can be an opportunity to develop and diversify the skills of gifted children. ICT is defined as techno-
logies for collecting, storing, sharing and disseminating information. It also includes the creation, transmis-
sion and storage of verbal, visual, textual and digital output, using the latest digital technologies (computers, 
cameras, multimedia, etc) (Ahmed, Bakhiet, 2021). There are six types of technology-enhanced learning 
activities for gifted children that can be used by pedagogues: information resources, e-books, interactive 
projects, online training, publishing platforms, and mentoring resources (Chen, Dai, Zhou, 2013).

Modern trends in mechanisation, informatisation and virtualisation are penetrating educational insti-
tutions and the educational process, so the creation of an information-educational space as a condition for 
child development is becoming more and more important, and inducing comprehensive development, while 
successfully meeting the needs of the life period (Karpova, Shtefan, Kovalska, Ionova, Luparenko, 2020). 
Gifted children are able to cope better with the changes brought about by the information technology revo-
lution due to their exceptional abilities (Ahmed, Bakhiet, 2021), they learn faster than their peers, and they 
quickly become bored with educational activities, which, if prolonged, can lead to a loss of motivation to 
learn and engage in the educational process (Oral, 2017); so gifted children can use technology to learn inde-
pendently and satisfy their thirst for knowledge. The use of modern technology in education not only enables 
gifted children to nurture their talents and their best qualities, but also helps pedagogues working with gifted 
children as a tool to develop their talents (Ahmed, Bakhiet, 2021). The ICT curriculum for gifted pre-school 
children should focus on promoting multi-level teaching and learning. For gifted pre-schoolers, the availabi-
lity of direct and integrated educational resources suitable for the development and cultivation of the various 
competencies of the learner is an important prerequisite (Drigas, Kokkalia, 2014).

There are a variety of options for developing gifted pre-school children through ICT, including virtual simu-
lations, virtual field trips, web-based tasks, and playing educational computer games (Ahmed, Bakhiet, 2021). Vir-
tual exploration activities using ICT for gifted children enrich the educational content. ICT makes various content 
more accessible, and thus enables gifted children to expand their knowledge and satisfy their curiosity, and virtual 
environments can be used to develop cultural experiences in the arts, enabling virtual tours in museums, industrial 
enterprises and institutions. It also allows gifted children to manage their own learning. ICT enables group work, 
problem-solving and subsequent comparisons between groups (Chen, Dai, Zhou, 2013).

Robotics is also one of the ICT-based activities for gifted pre-school children, as it encourages learning 
through challenges and problem-solving, is particularly suitable for children who prefer more challenging 
activities than their peers, and also allows the gifted child to put theoretical knowledge into practice and to 
discover something new through experimentation (Jamali, 2019; Van Tassel-Baska, 2021).

Gifted pre-school children also respond well to various learning centres, such as the Art Centre, Sci-
ence Centre, Reading Centre, Writing Centre and Building Centre, so bright wall displays and multimedia 
displays of various objects can also be displayed in these spaces to promote learning for gifted children. To 
enrich the education of gifted pre-school children, their work can be scanned and used to create presentations 
where the children can choose their own designs, titles and text. These works can be shared with parents and 
other children, or shared online. This helps gifted children to develop their skills and feel more comfortable 
sharing information with others (Drigas, Kokkalia, 2014).

The use of information technology in education provides the opportunity for gifted children to integra-
te existing knowledge in different areas, and promotes the development of the child’s autonomy, activity, 
creativity and self-development; and the use of ICT in education enables differentiation in the education of 
pre-school age children (Periathiruvadi, Rinn, 2014; Karpova et al., 2020).

3 .  Research methods and organisat ion

In order to reveal teachers’ opinions on the possibilities for educating gifted pre-school children using in-
formation communication technologies, an empirical study was conducted, for which a qualitative research 
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method of structured interviews was chosen. The qualitative analysis method was used to analyse the data 
obtained during the study. The qualitative analysis approach reduces the amount of data generated, and is a 
systematic and flexible method for processing research data, allowing a focus on meanings, the description 
of the studied phenomenon in detail, and the investigation of it by delving deeper into the studied phenome-
non (Gaižauskaitė, Valavičienė, 2016).

Principles of goodwill, fairness, selflessness, the right to receive accurate information, and respect for 
personal dignity, were observed in the research. A criterion sampling method was used to select informants 
from the population. This method selects subjects from the population who meet the following criteria: they 
work in pre-school educational institutions as pre-school teachers with potentially gifted children. According 
to B. Bitinas, L. Rupšienė and V. Žydžiūnaitė (2008), this method of selection helps to collect qualitative 
data and is effective. 

The study involved five informants, all female, working in pre-school educational institutions. The ave-
rage age of the informants was 28, and the average number of teaching years was five years.

The findings of the survey
The survey sought to uncover informants’ views on how they identify gifted pre-school children. The 

findings are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Signs by which teachers recognise gifted pre-school children

Category Subcategory Statements Number of 
statements

Signs of 
gifted 
children

Distinctive 
behaviour in 
activities

I2: ‘Out of communication, the child speaks, reasoning outside the 
age-specific aspects of his thinking’
I3: ‘[...] They seem more mobile and active. They want to be lead-
ers [...]’
I4: ‘They are evident in the development of education, in activi-
ties, in children’s actions’
I5: ‘[...] These children are often the “awkward” children in the 
group, because they do everything faster than everyone else, al-
ways want to be the leader, have no patience, often don’t follow 
the group’s rules, feel they are “smarter” and take advantage of it. 
These children often have problems cooperating with their peers 
and like to work individually’

4

Distinctive 
cognitive abilities

I1: ‘I recognise a gifted child through his or her potential and 
willingness to learn. A gifted child has strong logical reasoning, 
learns quickly, and differs from other children by the fact that 
he or she understands a much larger amount of information and 
completes tasks very quickly’
I3: ‘[...] Can perform more complex exercises and has more en-
durance. Successfully follows instructions to perform several tasks 
in succession. Can concentrate for longer periods of time. They 
are inquisitive and ask questions. They are attentive and observant 
of their environment. They have a richer vocabulary, feel a greater 
need to explore, experiment and understand’
I5: ‘Gifted children stand out from other children because of 
their exceptional abilities in different areas of achievement. They 
have a higher level of intelligence, and a predominance of logical 
thinking. They tend to think like adults, and are able to create new 
and unusual things...’

3
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The informants identify gifted children by their abilities and behaviour in activities that distinguish them 
from their peers. In the informants’ opinions, a gifted child is, I2: ‘From the communication, the child spe-
aks and reasons outside the age-specific aspects of his thinking;’ I5: ‘Gifted children stand out from other 
children because of their exceptional abilities in different areas of achievement. They have a higher level of 
intelligence, a predominance of logical thinking, and tend to think like adults. And they are able to create 
new and unusual things [...].’ The data suggests that gifted pre-school children are identified by educators as 
differeing from their peers by their cognitive abilities. The findings are consistent with R. Jawabreh, I. Danju 
and S. Sahla (2022), who suggest that gifted pre-schoolers are identified by their superior cognitive abilities 
compared to their peers, which are evident in their participation in cognitive activities.

The study also sought to find out what methods teachers use to educate gifted pre-schoolers. The results 
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Teachers’ views on methods of educating gifted children

Category Subcategory Statements Number of 
statements

Education of 
gifted children

Education through 
personalisation of 
tasks

I1: ‘I educate gifted children according to the pre-school and 
pre-primary curricula, differentiating tasks when needed, select-
ing the more challenging ones, and looking for creative solutions 
to meet the child’s needs and to stimulate their development’
I2: ‘I prepare individual tasks involving the child in a leader-
ship position, e.g. asking them to help other children’
I3: ‘I tailor a programme with reinforced tasks for them. The 
key is to not overstress them’

3

Education through 
giving more tasks

I4: ‘I try to prepare more tasks and include unplanned edu-
cational activities during the day’
I5: ‘Educating these children is more challenging, because 
they complete tasks much faster than their peers, so it’s es-
sential to always have extra tasks’

2

The informants in the study develop gifted children by differentiating and personalising tasks according to the 
needs of gifted children. According to the informants, when educating gifted children, I2: ‘I prepare individual tasks 
involving the child in a leadership position, e.g. asking them to help other children;’ I1: ‘I educate gifted children 
according to the pre-school and pre-primary curricula, differentiating tasks when needed, selecting the more chal-
lenging ones and looking for creative solutions to meet the child’s needs and to stimulate their development.’ The 
findings of the study suggest that when educating gifted children, educators adapt the content of their education 
to the needs of gifted children. The findings are consistent with F. Sahin’s (2015) view that tailoring educational 
content for gifted children helps to maintain a positive learning experience and enhances learning success, and im-
proves metacognitive and cognitive skills and critical thinking.

The study also sought to find out the purpose of teachers’ use of ICT in their work with gifted pre-school 
children. The results are presented in Table 3.

The teachers who participated in the study used ICT to diversify the education of gifted children. Accor-
ding to the informants, I3: ‘I use ICT to give the educational activities more quality and to make them more 
interesting;’ I5: ‘I use ICT in the education of gifted children in order to diversify their education, to make it 
more interesting, to make it more enriched, and to make them go deeper into the educational material.’ The 
findings suggest that educators look for ways to maintain the curiosity of gifted children, and to enable them 
to develop in different ways during their education. The findings echo E. Oral (2017), who suggests that 
gifted children may eventually become bored and unmotivated in educational activities, and therefore need 
a variety of educational tools and methods.

The survey also sought teachers’ views on the challenges they face in using ICT in the education of gifted 
pre-school children. The results are presented in Table 4.
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Table 3. Teachers’ views on the aims of ICT in the education of gifted pre-school children

Category Subcategory Statements Number of 
statements

Objectives of 
ICT for the 
education of 
gifted children

To better consolidate 
knowledge

I1: ‘We use ICT to consolidate knowledge, to engage gifted 
children in the subject and to develop their imagination’
I2: ‘To increase learning efficiency and motivation (I use ed-
ucational games). Well-chosen activities and ICT tools help 
to improve learning [...]’

2

To motivate children I4: ‘I use ICT because today’s children are no longer inter-
ested in learning without ICT tools, and because ICT keeps 
them interested, motivated, learning and developing’

1

Seeking to diversify 
education

I2: ‘[...] And to add variety to the activities to develop chil-
dren’s creativity. ICT helps to develop basic literacy, reading, 
musical and artistic skills’
I3: ‘I use ICT to give educational activities more quality and 
to make them more interesting’
I5: ‘I use ICT in the education of gifted children to diversify 
their education, to make it more interesting and enriched, 
and to enable them to delve deeper into material’

3

Table 4. Teachers’ perception of the problems encountered in the application of ICT for gifted pre-schoolers

Category Subcategory Statements Number of 
statements

Problems faced 
by educators 
when using 
ICT

Lack of ICT tools I1: ‘ICT shortages are a common problem. Few groups in 
the institution have ICT facilities, so we rarely have the op-
portunity to use them...’
I3: ‘I have the problem that there are very few ICT tools in 
the groups. It is very difficult to work when there is only a 
computer but no projector [...]’
I4. ‘The problem is that we only have one laptop in the ICT 
groups; displaying the material on a small screen is prob-
ably more useless than useful, as the number of children in 
the group is high and the computer screen is small, and the 
group lacks at least a projector’
I5. ‘I am faced with a lack of resources. The group only has 
a computer and a projector, but I would like to have a wider 
range of tools that other children could use or that the gifted 
could use more often’

4

Lack of knowledge 
on how to use ICT

I1: ‘[...] There is a skills gap in the use of ICT. Sometimes 
there is a lack of knowledge, which prevents us from making 
good use of these tools’

1

Children’s inability 
to use ICT sparingly

I2: ‘The child is unable to concentrate on a single image for 
a long time. It is difficult to step away from the computer, 
loss of awareness of time. It is more fun to play with the com-
puter than with children’

1

Negative parental at-
titudes towards ICT

I3: ‘[...] Parents’ attitudes towards ICT tools are also am-
biguous: they are not always aware that technology is the 
present and the future of today’s children’

1
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The main problem faced by teachers who participated in the study is the lack of ICT tools for educating 
gifted children. I1: ‘ICT shortages are a common problem. Few groups in the institution have ICT facilities, 
so we rarely have the opportunity to use them...;’ I5: ‘I am faced with a lack of resources. The group only 
has a computer and a projector, but I would like to have a wider range of tools that other children could use 
or that the gifted could use more often.’ The data suggests that although teachers are keen on using ICT for 
the education of gifted pre-school children, they do not have the appropriate resources to make use of the 
available ICT opportunities. The findings echo the view of N. Kara and K. Cagiltay (2017) that there is a lack 
of ICT tools in pre-schools, which makes it difficult for educators to use them in education.

The study also sought to find out teachers’ views on which ICT tools would help enrich the education 
of gifted pre-school children. The teachers who took part in the study expressed the opinion that the edu-
cation of gifted pre-school children could be enriched by a more extensive and targeted use of ICT, such 
as interactive whiteboards, projectors, robots and tablets. I1: ‘I think that a light table and an interactive 
whiteboard could enrich the education of gifted children. These tools would allow gifted children to perform 
a wider range of tasks, it would be easier for them to adapt, and their use would increase children’s interest, 
independence and critical thinking;’ I2: ‘Interactive whiteboards, floors, games, also tablets, cameras, com-
puters, interactive games and smart watches;’ I3: ‘The current light table enriches education, expands the 
imagination, and develops creativity. We would like to purchase a bee bot, Photon robot to teach children the 
basics of programming and logical thinking. Also, experiential education based on STEAM brings a lot of 
joy and discovery into children’s lives: we would like to have more tools to carry out experiments, e.g. ma-
gnifying glasses, different measuring cylinders, microscopes, etc;’ I4: ‘The following ICT tools could enrich 
the education of gifted children: tablets, interactive cubes, an engineering-science kit, Robotics Workshop, a 
science and experimental kit;’ I5: ‘We would like to have robotics that the children can program themselves. 
Also tablets, maybe not necessarily for every child, but at least a few, as we don’t have any at the moment.’

Findings

The study found that educators believe that gifted pre-schoolers are identified by cognitive abilities that 
stand out from their peers and are manifested in their educational activities. The study also found that edu-
cators perceive gifted pre-school children as individualised in their education. The study also revealed that 
educators use ICT to diversify the education of gifted pre-school children, in order to prevent them from 
losing their motivation to learn and being bored. The study found that, according to the teachers, the most 
common problem they face in educating gifted pre-school children is the lack of ICT tools, which prevents 
them from making the most of the opportunities available to educate gifted children. In the survey, educators 
expressed the opinion that the education of gifted children could be enriched by a wider range of ICT tools, 
such as tablets, smart boards, robots, cameras and interactive cubes.

Conclusions 

Gifted pre-school children have very good development in certain abilities, and need appropriate intel-
lectual activities to achieve fulfilment. Gifted pre-school children are characterised by initiative, activity, 
creativity, attentiveness, perseverance, motivation, interest, communication skills, problem-solving skills, 
memory, reasoning, insight, creativity, exploration and questioning. The development of gifted pre-school 
children through ICT can include virtual simulations with various computer programs, virtual trips or excur-
sions to museums and institutions, playing educational games, and creating and sharing presentations with 
parents. Robotics, which allows for experimentation and the practical application of theoretical knowledge, 
helps to reveal children’s individual talents, and to develop them in an appropriate and targeted way.

The analysis of the participants’ opinions revealed that the education of gifted children is difficult due 
to the complexity of identification and the lack of full educational opportunities. Teachers recognise the use 
of ICT as one of the educational options for developing gifted children. These tools allow to diversify the 
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education of gifted pre-school children, and to motivate gifted children more. The use of ICT in the educatio-
nal process allows gifted pre-school children to consolidate their knowledge better. The inclusion of ICT in 
the educational process of gifted children is partly limited by the lack of ICT tools, the lack of knowledge 
of educators working with gifted pre-school children about the use of ICT in the educational process, the 
children’s inability to moderate the use of technology, and the negative attitude of parents towards the use of 
ICT in educational activities.
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Santrauka

Lietuvos pažangos strategijoje „Lietuva 2030“ (2012), kuri nusako valstybės raidos prioritetus, siekiant 
sėkmingai vystytis ir užtikrinant sparčią kaitą, kaip svarbus įvardijamas pasaulio pažinimas, pasitelkiant 
šiuolaikines pažinimo priemones – užsienio kalbas ir informacines komunikacines technologijas (IKT). Kaip 
valstybės prioritetas skiriamas ir gabių vaikų ugdymas, strategijoje numatyta remti kiekvieno besimokan-
čiojo individualų tobulėjimų bei gabių vaikų ugdymą, užtikrinant būtinas sąlygas. „Gabių mokinių teisių 
chartijoje“ (2016) teigiama, kad visų šalių visuomenės turi remti gabių ir talentingų asmenybių ugdymą, 
taip priimant XXI amžiaus iššūkius, tokius kaip sparti technologijų, klimato, ekonomikos kaita. Pirmieji vai-
kų gabumai pasireiškia ikimokykliniame amžiuje, tad jau šio amžiaus gabiems vaikams būtinas gebėjimus 
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stimuliuojantis intelektinis darbas, tai gali paįvairinti IKT priemonės, kurios leidžia sukurti į besimokantįjį 
orientuotą mokymosi aplinką (Das, 2019). 

Straipsnio tikslas – išsiaiškinti pedagogų nuomones dėl gabių ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikų ugdymo, 
pasitelkiant IKT, galimybių. Objektas – gabių ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikų ugdymo galimybės, pasitelkiant 
IKT. Uždaviniai – apibūdinti gabių ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikų ypatumus ir ugdymo galimybes, pasitel-
kiant IKT, ištirti pedagogų nuomones dėl jų ugdymo galimybių pasitelkiant IKT. Taikyti metodai: mokslinės 
literatūros ir dokumentų analizė, struktūruotas interviu, kokybinė turinio analizė. 

Gabūs ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikai yra motyvuoti, turi puikius komunikacinius įgūdžius, problemų 
sprendimo gebėjimų, atmintį, pasižymi gera dėmesio koncentracija ilgesniam laikui, kūrybiškumu, atkaklu-
mu, plačiu interesų lauku, smalsumu, mėgsta tyrinėti. Jie paprastai judrūs, geba sparčiai įgyti naujų įgūdžių, 
rišliai reikšti savo mintis, jų geresni nei bendraamžių pažintiniai, kalbiniai gebėjimai, jie yra smalsūs, bran-
desni už savo bendraamžius, sklandžiai mąsto. IKT ugdant gabius ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikus leidžia paį-
vairinti ugdymo procesą, išlaikyti gabių vaikų susidomėjimą, eksperimentuoti ir praktiškai pritaikyti teorines 
žinias, sudaro sąlygas kryptingai ugdytis gabumus. Gabių ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikų ugdymas pasitelkus 
IKT suteikia įvairių galimybių: virtualus modeliavimas, virtualios išvykos ar ekskursijos į įvairias įstaigas, 
mokomųjų kompiuterinių žaidimų žaidimas, robotika, pristatymų kūrimas. 

Atlikus pedagogų nuomonių dėl gabių vaikų ugdymo galimybių, pasitelkus IKT, tyrimą, išsiaiškinta, kad 
gabūs ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikai pedagogų atpažįstami iš ugdomojoje veikloje pasireiškiančių gebėjimų, 
kurie juos išskiria tarp bendraamžių. Pasak tyrime dalyvavusių pedagogų, gabūs ikimokyklinio amžiaus 
vaikai ugdomi individualizuojant jų ugdymo programą, siekiant tinkamai ir kryptingai ugdyti jų gabumus. 
Atlikus tyrimą sužinota, kad pedagogai, ugdydami gabius ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikus, taiko IKT, siekda-
mi paįvairinti ugdymo procesą, kad gabus vaikas nenuobodžiautų, neprarastų susidomėjimo ir išlaikytų mo-
tyvaciją mokytis. Atlikus tyrimą paaiškėjo, kad didžiausia problema, su kuria susiduria pedagogai, siekdami 
ugdyti gabius ikimokyklinio amžiaus vaikus pasitelkdami IKT, – IKT priemonių trūkumas, neleidžiantis 
išnaudoti visų gabių vaikų ugdymo galimybių.
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